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Web: www.luredawaycottages.com
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Welcome to the 3rd edition of our annual
newsletter.
First and foremost, we want to thank you for
allowing us to be your hosts this past season. We
are grateful for not only your patronage, but also
the drinks, laughs, stories and friendship you
shared with us. We are grateful to many of you
who returned and to many who came to visit us
for the first time in 2016. We are indebted to
Michelle Chan, Jaqueline Burton, Joe Andrade,
Shaily Kumar, Lilia Lokshin and Jennifer Yin for the
5 star reviews on Google and Facebook. Most of
you visited us in 2016 for the first time and we
were pleased you had pleasant stays with us.
2016 is a year of changes, in the Village of
Hastings and in our resort. Hastings has now an
indoor sports center within walking distance from
our resort. The replacement of Lock 18 swing
bridge was completed in early May. The beautiful
new bridge has a design life of 100 years. The red
hot Toronto housing market had some positive
impact on the cottage market in Hastings and
surrounding neighborhood. For sale signs have
been rare, and they come up and disappear
quickly. When you come to see us in the summer,
you will find that the empty lot to the east of our
resort has a beautiful house on it.

helping us to stain outside wood panels of all
cottages, decks and rails. Cottage 5 closets were
fully renovated. The playground was upgraded
and re-enforced. We continue to replace stoves,
refrigerators and mattresses. We plan to renovate
Cottages 1, 4 and 6, and install quality vinyl plank
flooring in Cottage 1 and 6 bedrooms by the
season opening.
We had a small dream
of making the resort
into a garden with
flowers, plants and
trees. You have
been helping us with ideas.
We planted tulip and clematis last year and
enjoyed beautiful flowers already.
When sending this newsletter to you, we will send
along a confirmation of your booking if you
booked your vacation in 2016 or early 2017. Let
us know that the booking is accurate and up to
date.
If you like to book for the 2017 season, please
give us a call or send us an email. We look
forward to seeing you again if you stayed with us
in the past. If we have not met yet, we will
welcome you with open arms.
Our very best wishes to all.

The summer of 2016 was definitely hot.
Most of us turned air conditioners on in
our houses since early June. To ensure
you a comfortable and pleasant stay, we
installed new conditioners in all of our cottages by
the end of June.
We also completed several renovation projects
during the year. Dan and George have been

Your hosts: Wendy and Henry

Our Vision & Mission
Vision: to be among the most comfortable and affordable fishing
resort and family retreat in the Kawartha Lakes area.
Mission: to provide you with safe, clean, comfortable and affordable
accommodations, quality boats and motors, and a fun and relaxing
stay with us. What drives us is our passion and love for people,
nature, and fishing.

